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The meeting was called to order at 10.45 a.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 49 to 65, 68 and 142 (continued)

ACTION ON DRAFT RESOLUTIONS UNDER ALL DISARMAMENT ITEMS

The CHAIRMAN: This morning the Committee will proceed to take

decisions on draft ~esolutions contained in cluster 4, namely, draft

resolutions A/C.l/47/L.12, L.17, L.33, L.36, L.37 and L.41. Action on the

other draft resolutions in this cluster - either because of consultations or

for other reasons - has been postponed until next Monday.

Before the Committee proceeds to take decisions on these draft

resolutions in cluster 4, I shall first call on those delegations wishing to

make statements or to introduce draft resolutions.

Mr. MARIN BOSCH (Mexico)(interpratation from Spanish): I wish to

~peak on draft resolution A/C.l/47/L.37, under agenda item 54, and entitled

"Comprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty". The draft resolution is sponsored by

91 countries, the 66 which are already listed in draft resolution

A/C.l/47/L.37 and the following: Antigua and Barbuda, Bulgaria, Cuba, Egypt,

Germany, Guyana, Italy, Kazakhstan, Lesotho, Liberia, Lithuania, Luxembourg,

Malta, the Netherlands, Paraguay, Portugal, the Russian Federation, Saint

Vincent and the Grenadines, Slovenia, Spain, Suriname, the United Republic of

Tanzania, Viet Nam, Zaire and Zambia.

'.
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(Mr s Marin BOlch' M'Xieo)

The sponsors of tha draft resolution would like to introduce'the

following oral amendment. In the eleventh preambular, paragraph, ,which··bic:;ins

"Noting the concerns expressed", we would delete th~ words from'''and.. in,this

context," to "26 October 1991", that is to say, the words "and in this

context, welcoming the statement of the Russian Federation when annoanciA9 its

nuclear-testing moratoriwn decision on 26 October 1991", and then continue

"which noted, ipter aB?>. the environmental benefits and economic savinqsto

be derived" and add the words "from a comprehensive test ban on nuc1eC!lt' '

testing".

Mr. KAMAL (Pakistan): It gives me great pleasure to intro{\ucei!raft

resolution A/~.1/47/L.17~ entitled "Conclusion of effective intern~ti~~al

arr-angements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against·theuse,or c'threat of

use of nuclear weapons". The draftresblutipn is spon~ored by Bangladesh; the

Islamic Republic of Iran, Madagascar, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka.

Over the years we, have expressed deep concern at the 'threat caused to

non-nuclear-weapon States by the nuclear arsenals of nuclear-weapon States.

Obviously, the most effective assutance aCjainsttheu.seorthreat'ofuse'of

nuclear weapons wo~''id lie in theix: complete elimination. However, until. this

objective is :reL,"ized,the non-nuCleai'-:weapon States" Must be provid~dwitll a

legally binding assurance against tlte use Or threat- of' use of U\lClear 'W'eapi:>ns

legally binding manner. This is aniCiea whose time has: nowc,ome.

in order to address their security concerns.

withoutqui:l.lification, not subject todivergentinterpr$tation;ana.unliinited
(

In the,p1'opitious climate t:hatl?rev~ls'

In our view, securit~ assurances to ndn~nuclear-weaponStates,shouldcbe

in scope, application anddu~ation.

today witht:t1e end of tbe coldwa1', there can he no reasori why such assurances

cannot be extended to the,,~on-l-'uc1ear.,..weaponStatesunc:onditi.onal1y'and .' in ". a
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(Mr. Kamal. Pakistan)

Draft resolution A/C.l/47/L.17 was prepared along the same lines as

General Assembly resolution 46/32~ which was adopted by an overwhelming

majority in favour with only two abstentions.

The draft resolution reaffirms the urgent need for reaching an agreement
on effective international arra~gements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States
against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons. It appeals to all States
to work actively towards an early agreement on a common approach and. in

particular. on a common formula Chat could be included in an internati~nal

instrument of a legally binding character to ensure the security of

non-nuclear-weapon States.

We hope that it will enjoy the widest support of the Committee.

Mr.CHANDRA (India): I wish to introduce draft resolution

A/C.l/47/L.33. entitled "Convention on the prohibition of' the use of nuclear
weapons".

The draft resolution is presented on behalf of the sponsors. bearing in

mind the c:1emand of a vast majority of the international community that, in the
improved international ,climate, all efforts should be exerted towards the goal

of a uuclear-weapon-free world and complete nuclear disa~mament. Asa step

l

i
f

I
I
I
!

towards the attainment of this goal. it calls upon the Conference ori

Disarmament to commence negotiations to conclude'an international convention
prohibiting the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons under any

circumstances.

The considerations behind the draft resolution were spelled out by my

delegation when introducing it earlier at the current session. A legal

agreement prohibiting the use of nuclear weapons wO'lJld helpbrinq about a

qual.j.tative change ,in secu.t'itydoctrines and policies based on nuclear weapons

and lead to the complete elimination of nuclear weapons.
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this implies, including as regards testing.

explain'the position of the French delegation on>draft resolut~Ons-' <)Co."

. _. _ .', , .• ~ .' ",-.\ 1;", "~_.''; ,', ,,'
nuclear ~eapcns remains a priority goal of the iriternaticnal-commUn:tt~~'~- ,','

The' CHAIRMA.~: I shall·now· call on. those rel?resei1t:a'tives'·ft$h*1n':i"'~

-.
---'---'~----~- ----------................

AlC.47/L.37, L.:J.2 and L.l7.

explain their votes before the votin~.

Mr. ERRERA' (France) ( interpretat.ionfrom· French);J:snouli~l'fie:tt'O

Such a draft resolution enjoyed wide support at prev1~us

General Assemblyj and it is our hope that it will cont.inue"to att!raC€i~~!a~')

support, so as to express the sentiment that the com];Ueteelimln~eic6n~'fJt;!$")

A/C.l/47/PV.33
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My delegatio~ will abstain in the vote on

entitled "Comprehensivenuclear-testn;ban treatyi~; for the fOllowinq;:teasdn5~

Because France is anuclear'"-weapon State; which 'optedforarstrilte1iY"Pfc

deterrence based on the possession of independentnuciear forces m~in1Ya1i1eda.t.

a strict level of sufficiency, it has a,lyays bee~guided by two 1mPer'at.i~e's'i'

on the one hand, th$ need to contribute tothestrug91e'aga.1Dstihe'spread ~f_

"'nuclear weapons"andto'·suppo,rt·,the efforts of' t::heinternati6na1.'c6i'iin~i'ti.i":·"

towards disarmament; and, on the other, the obliqat.ion tQ "'ensure :i'tS$c!C:U'd.'t!y,

andthus~he continuity of its' policy of de-terrence, with the' cdn$t:rcii:nt£~;;'that

es

1

,e
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in the work of the Ad Hoc Committee on a Nuclear Test Ban of the Conference on

(A/47/PV.8. p. 31)".

That is why, in our view, the time has come to initiate a process of

A/C.1/47/PV.33
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(Mr. Errera. France)

It is this twofold imperative that led the French Government to take,

On 8 April France announced its decision to suspend its nuclear testing until

this year, the following initiatives regarding the i~sue of nuclear testing.

the end of 1992. At the same time, we indicated that France would participate

Disarmament. On ,23 September, in the General Assembly, the French Minister of

State for Foreign Affairs expressed the hope that we would act

"so as progressively to reduce the number and power such experiments."

Those various initiatives illustrate a twofold will on our part. The

initiate a process of common reflection on the issue of nuclear testing.

Finally, on 3 November, our Toreign Minister pxoposed that the representatives

of the five nuclear-weapon States at the Geneva Conference on Disarmament

uome of its nuclear-weapon programmes. We note with satisfactioD that our

out its deterrence policy and which, even recently, it manifested by reducing

first is a will of restraint, which France has always demonstrated in carrying

initiatives regarding nuclear testing have fostered a dynamic process. This

finds its expression today in unilateral measures o~ restraint adopted by most

nuclear-weapon States, which ther.eby show their willingness to take into

account the changing international situation. ~econdly, there is our will to

nuclear Powers. Indeed if this issue is to be dealt with, an effort by the

engage in dialogue with the non-nuclear-weapon States as well as with the

whole international community is required. It is also a fact that the five

nuclear-weapon States have a particular role to play in this area.

common reflection on the issue of nuclear testing by the representatives of

..
r
I'
f

!
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this year on this draft resolution.

the- text submitted to the First Committee •.

Thi s year France decided, for several reasons; to abstain in the' vote on·,

by a sense of responsibility towards the interne_tional comrn\lnity,particularll'

A/C.1/471PV.33
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I should like now to explain my delegation's positi9n ondraftresCilution

(Mr. I$rrera, Franpe)

l:'rance expresses the hOj?e that this ~ork,to ~hich we attach greatilllPortance,

the non-nuclear-weapon States are not mutuallyexclllsivebu.t,sh~ul(lrei~f,~tce<

each other. It is in this spirit that France h,asPlltforward,.itspr;opo~af'

Those are the considerations that led my deleqat.iont?chanq~ it.~vott:;

responsibility in the searcn for acceptable soluti?ns that

the five nuclear-weapon State$ at the Geneva,Con~erenceon,Dis~r:mament..~ey

convergence of the unilate~al initiativesofsevE<\r~l,nucJ.ea.~p~lI1~1:'~. I,ndee9-;,

will be resumed at the beginning ,of next yea:randWil:Lb~J1e:t;'.itfrom.the

recent unilateral initiatives.•

are in the best position to do that. This wiUnot b$neqotiation;i~~¥l1)e:2.

bearing in mind the important19gS deadline regardingt~eexteJ1sion

a process of cons",ltat~on that takes intoac;co\lntthesitua.tion,res~lt:.iJ1qfrom

we believe that the dialogue between thf3 nuclear Powers and thf3 dialO9l1,e with'
• . " ' ." ,_.. . . '." • ..' ".. .. .. - .,' '. .. ; .. ,' .. - ..", - .... > '. " • ; :'.: " 'c' _, ~

These cOXlsultations. will be ~arr+edout withoutprejudi<:~.to th,.~or,~,of·

the Ad Hoc Committee on a Nuclear Test Ban of the Conferen,ce on, Disarmament.

Treaty on the Non-P.roliferation of Nuclear Weapons; by a. senSe. of

responsibility. for our 01"'n national security, ,"hich preventsusfr.ol1\

existing instabilities and nuclear capabili'des·in Europe;. and,bf,asen.se

exclude the temptation to imm~bility and take account of the complexitr

issue of nuclear testinq.

A/C.11471L.12; "Prohibition of the production. of.fisS1onable

weapons purposes".

ranee)
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(Mr. Errera. France)

First. by changing its vote, France wished to underscore that it shares

the inter~ational community's concern about the future of the fissionable

material re~eased by the implementation of the disarmament agreements

concluded by the two main nuclear-weapon Powers, as well as about the-'risks of

the dissemination of such material that the break-up of the Soviet Union could

entail.

The change in our position should also be interpreted in the light of the

recent initiatives taken by France in the areas of nuclear disarmament and

non-proliferation, in the framework of its arms-control and disarmament pla~

of 3 June 1991: the accession to the non-proliferation Treaty; the adoption of

full-scope safeguards as a condition for peaceful nuclear exports; the

ratification of Additional Protocol No. 1 to the Treaty of Tlatelolco; the

discontinuance or slowing down of some nuclear-weapon programmes; and the

suspension of nuclear testing for 1992 and the proposal for common reflection

by the representatives of the five nuclear-weapon States at the Geneva

Conference on Disarmament on the issue of nuclear testing.

All these initiatives are inspired by France's same policy of restraint,

and they demonstrate in a concrete way an attitude of openness and a readiness

for international dialogue on all measures likely to contribute effectively to

disarmament and non-proliferation.

Consequently, France would not object to the initiation of discussions at

the Conference on Disarmament on the issue of the prohibition of the

production of fissionable material for weapons purposes. However, owing to

the current state of international security, the adoption o~ concrete measures

of a global character does not seems feasible at this stage.
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Furthermore, France notes that at the x~gio~~1 leve1the prohibitioDof

(Mr. Errera, Fran~)
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France)

shares

able the production and importing of fissionablema.terial for the manufacture of

nuclear explosivedevices has been .. proposed as. a possibleJ!leasur~ of

"risks of non-proliferation, particularly in the Middle East. By~hangin9' itsvotE:i..

ion could trance wishes tp encourage ~iscussionofsuchmeaSur,es by tbQpart~~s

concerned and demonstrates its recognition Df the contribution that those

ht of the parties could make to regional di~ar~ament.

t and Lastly, I should like to explain lilY dele9~tio~' ~.,posit.;on on draft

nt plan resolution AJC.l/47/L.17, "Conclusion of effective internatiQ.nal arrangemenj;;s·.

option of to assure non-nucle~r-we~ponStates against the, use or threat of use·of,

e nuclear weapons".

; the Last year, at the forty-sixth .session of the G,eneralAi1?sembly,my

the delegatio:a exp).ained wily it had changed from. aJ.)stention toanat:firmathe

flection positive vote on Pakistan's draft re~oluti~n rega~ning.negative security

a assurances. On the one hand, the text of the draft resolution had been

impr'oved following our y=,roposed amendment;C)D. the otheO:-:h,and, France wanted. . .

straint, its affirmative vote to be interpretedbothase~courag~menttoprogre~s in

readiness

i:ively to

the ongoing negotiations at the Conference on Disax-mament onnegatiV"~ l:;ecu:t;it,y

assurances and as confirmation of its commitment to t~e non7~roliferatio~of

nuclear wp,apons.

ss ions at

ing to

measures

.. 'c~-c--cCc ... ··:·:-,::;.::=:::~&~,_~~.t......J::-::""?,~~_!d' &~.:~..JilIlti~.It!C:t'~',~~~~~~~E~;:::';"'~::-=-=X;~;:'::;;'~-:;:~7i~lZi.'~jf<·~:;-:_""~,;,;;;;rJ:1,;;~,>.:'""~':·1

. .' I
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(Mr. Errera. France)

This year, for the same reasons, France reiterates its support for the

draft resolution introduced by Pakistan. In addition, since last year France

and China have acceded to the non-proliferation Treaty (NPT). As many

delegations stressed in the general debate, the fact that the five

~uclear-weaponStates are parties to the NPT creates a new situation which

could foster progress on, inter alia, the issue of security assurances for

non-nuclear-weapon States. Moreover, the fact that this question no longer

arises in the same terms as during the cold war wO~lld justify its reappraisal

in the light of the new international situation.

Like the other nuclear-weapon States, France has already undertaken

solemn commitments regarding the non-use or non-threat of use of its nuclear

weapons against non-nuc1ear-weapon States. But it also attaches importance to

a multilateral solution of this problem which would be both equitable and

effective. That is why it contributed to the work of the Conference on

Disarmament by supporting an approach based on the following elements.

First, until nuclear disarmament is universal, it is legitimate for the

States which have renounced the acquisition of nuclear weapons to obtain from

nuclear-weapon States assurances against the use or· threat of use of such

weapons against them.

Secondly, with regard to the form of such an assurance~ it is a1Bo

legitimate that the States which renounce the possession of nuclear weapons by

implementing a legally binding and verifiable instrument should expect, in

return, legally binding assurances from nuclear-weapon States. It is this

concept of mutual legal commitments by nuclear and non-nuclear States that is

already at the basis of regional denuclearization agreements such as the

Treaty of Tlatelolco.

we

wh

a

pa

D"
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(Mr. Errera, France)

Thirdly, a legally binding commitment to non-acquisition'of nuclear

weapons can take several forms. The main one is the ~;:;'="prolifGratidnTreaty,

If

,
~'

I. "j
1";.•.•..
I .

I
I '
I I
11I I. I
! I
I I

[
f

I

, . ~ )

It coul~ also be a regional denuclearization
(.- ~

When it acceded to the NEaT, France indicated that it intended to

participate actively in the preparations for the 1995 Conference, which will

be crucial for the future of the non-proliferation regime. We consider,that

progress on the issue of negative security ass'urances inthedirecflon' I "ha"e

indicated would be an important element for the success.of that: Conference.

Energy Agency (IAEA) safeguards.

agreement, such as the Treaty of Tlatelolco, providing for either a regional

As international experience has shown, it is not enaugh for a State to be

agreement concluded directly with IAEA, providing for acceptance of

them or violate them.

a party to a treaty; it must also scrupulou~ly abide by its commitments under

non-nuclear-weapon status and the application of full-scope safeguards.

verification regime or IAEA safeguards. It could also be a safeguards

, -
strengthening them as necessary. In s)1yevent, in regard to the benefit' of

I: ~ 1,

which provides for the implementation of full-scope International Atomic

Disarmament, to contribute to ~uch progress.

legally binding negative security assurances, it ,would not be normali:o put on

the treaty - hence the importance of adequate verification regimes and of

That is why France will spare no effort, in particular

an equal footing the overwhelming majority of St.ates which accept and comply

with non-proliferation commitments and the States thatrefu.seto comply with

I:
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.$ir Michael WESTON (United Kingdom): The United Kingdom has decided

~o abstain on draft resolution A/C.1/47/L.17, on the conclusion of effective

international arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against the use

or threat of use of nuclear weapons, as ie did in the past on the relevant

draft resolution. We do this because the text does not refer clearly to the

necessary relationship b~tween a security assurance given by a nuclear-weapon

State and the necessity for a binding commitment from recipient States on

nuclear non-proliferation, preferably through adherence to the Treaty on the

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons (NPT).

This relationship is spelt out in our unilateral declaration on security

assurances, which is refe~red to in the draft resolution. The United Kingdom

("

has, however, repeatedly stressed its willingness to continue to consider ways

and means to achieve effective international arrangements. We shall continue

to negotiate in good faith on this issue at the Conference on Disarmament.

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee will vot.e first on draft resolutio~

A/C.l/47/L.l2. "A recorde~ vote has been requested.

! call on the Secretary of the Committee.

Mr. KHERADI (Secretary of the Committee): Draft resolution

A/C.l/47/L.l2, "Pr hibition of the production of fissionable material for

weapons purposes", was introduce.d by' the representative of Canada at the

24th meeting, on 3 November 1992, and it is sponsored by the following

countries: Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Bangladesh, Belarus, Cameroon,

Canada, Denmark, Finland, Indone~ia, Ireland, Japan, the Netherlands,

New Zealand, Norway, the Philippines, Poland, Romania, the Russian Federation,

Samoa, Sweden and Uruguay.

A recorded vote was taken.

1

;i
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votes to none. with

France~ India, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Irelan~,UnitedStates of America

Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Argentina, 1J.rmeniai
Australia, Austria, Azerbaijan, BJah~a@".B~r&~~' :..,. ~ .\1), ;t·.,,;";
Bangladesh, Belarus, Balgiwn, Benin, Bhutan, Botswana,
Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, BUlgaria,Bur~~i, Came~on,

Canada, Cape Verde, Chile.. Color.lbia, Congo, Cos~a Rica, Cote
d •Ivoire, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, .J~emocratiq .Peo!i'le:' s '
Republic of Korea, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, Estonia,
Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, Gabon, Germ~, Ghanat'. QJ:eElQf¥,:·, ';1'.:C::

Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras,
Hungary, Iceland, Indonesia, Ir~ (Islamic Rej?ubJJ,c t>:f};e'I :}./
Iraq, Irel~ild, Israel, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan,
Kazakh!::l;an, Kenya, Kuwait, .Lao People' s Vemo~rati<;o Re,pub.J.i;c, ,)
Le~anon, Lesotho.. Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
~iechtenstein, Llthuania,Luxembour9, Mada,gasca~;i Ma,J@.:ySJ.~"o:\
Maldives, Mali, Malta, Marshall Islands, Mauritania,
Mauritius, Mexico, Micronesia (Fedelt'j:ited State~" o;f,h,,'/ ,.~ t

};!ongolia, Morocco, Myamnar, Namibia, Nepal, Netherlands,
New Zealand.. Nicaragua., Niger, Nigeria, NQrw:aY'3,Qm.~,

Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea.. Philippines, Poland,
Portugal, Qatar, Republic of Korea, Republic ofMoldq'!7~,,"

Romania, Russian Federation, Rwanda, Saint Vincent and the
Grenadines, Samoa, Saud~ Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone,
Singapore, Slovenia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname,
Sweden, Syrian A,rab Republic, ~hailand, Togo,. Tunis~a,

Turkey, Uganda, Ukraine,. United Arab Emirates, United
Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Viet Nam,
Yemen, Zaire, Zambia' .

·._.

AlC.1I471PV.33
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NoneAgainst:

Abstaining:

In favour:

Draft r~solution A/C.1/471L.12 was

• 'Subsee;tuentlr, thli!deleCjations. 0.£
Secretariat that they had intenqecl tovot.e

~~' , ".,

4 abstentions ••

;i

I
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~e CHAIRMAN: We now proceed to draft resolution A/C.l/47/L.17. I

call on the Secretary of the Committee.

Mr. KRERAPI'(Secretary of the Committee): Draft resolution

AlC.1/47/L.17, "Conclusion of effective international arrangements to assure

non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat of use of nuclear

weapons", was introduced by the. representative of Pakistan at the 33rd meeting
of the First Committee, on 13 November 1992~ and is sponsored by the following
countries: Bangladesh, Colombia, the Islamic Republic of Iran, Madagascar,
Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Viet Nam.

The CHAIRMAN: A recorded vote has been requested.

A recorded vote vas taken.

ln favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Argentina, Armenia,Australia, Austria, A2erbaijan, Bahamas, Bahrain,
Bangladesh, Belarus, Belgium, Benin, Bhutan, Botswana,Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burundi, Cameroon,Canada,· Cape Verde, Chile, China, Colombia, Congo, CostaRica, Cote d'Ivoire, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia,
Democra~ic People's Republic of Korea, Denmark, Djibouti,Ecuador, Egypt, Estonia, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, France,Gabon, Germany, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea,
Guinea-Bissau, Guyana,. Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland,India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic RepUblic of), I rag;, Irelang,Israel, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kenya,Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Latvia, Lebanon,Lesotho,Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Liechtenstein,Lithuania, Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali,Malta, Marshall Islands, Mauritania; Mauritius, Mexico,Micronesia (Federated States ,of), Mongolia, Morocco,

Myanmar, Namibia, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan,. Panama;Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal,
Qatar, Republic of Korea, Republic of Moldova, Romania,Russian·Federation; Rwanda, Saint Vincent and the
Grenadin6s, Samoa, Saudi Arabia, Senegal,Si'erraLeone,Singapor81 Slovenia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname,
S"eden,Syrian ArabRepublic,.Thailand~T()go, Tunisia,.TUl'ke;y, Uganda, Ukraine,. UnitedArab.Emira~es,United
Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Vanuatu'; tTenezuela; Viet Ham,Yemen, Zaire, Zambia

ii
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None
., :; °l'::'e.

United Kingdom of Great Britain:and NoX'th&rn Ireland, Uilited
States of' America

Abstaining:

Against:

-.

In favour: 'Afghan~stan, Algeria, Azerbaijan, Bahamas, Babrain,
Bangladesh, Be1arus, Benin,Bhutan, Botswana, Brazil,,'Bru,nei
Darussala.'1l, ,Burundi, Camp-roon, Chile, China, Colombia, ....
Congo, Costa Rica, Cote d'Ivoire,Cuba~i:yprus,Democratic'
People's Republic of Korea, D:r~1)out.i:rECuaao~,'E91'Pt;,
Ethiopia, Fiji, GaboXJ., Ghana, Guatemala.. Guinea,' '
Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Hondurils, India, Indonesia,
Iran (Islamic Republic of) ,Iraq,' Jamaica, JOrdan, " ,~"

Kazakhstan, ltenya, Kuwait, Lao peoplt\ltfj Democratic Republic" "
Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberiii, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
MadagascariMalaysia, Maldives, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius,
'Mexico,~icronesia (Federated' States of) , Mongoli~a,: Morocco~

Myar '~r,Namibia,Nepa1, Nicara9'Ua,Nlge~,Nige~~a, ,c)man,.
Paki,_ ,an,· Pcinama, 'Pap'Qa NewGuinea~ 'Peru, .PhUippiXJ.9s.. .• ,',
Qatar,Russian Federation, Rwanda, Saudi AraJ:)ia, Sene9'al,
Sierra Leone" 'Sing'apore, Sri Lankal~Suda.n,S1,lriname,•Syrian
Arab RepubHc, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, tlganda,Ukraine, ."
United Alab Emirates, United Republic pfTanzania, Uruguay,
Vanuatu, Venezuela, VietNam, Yemen, Zaire, Zambia., _. -' - - - - '. -' :1

A recorded vote was taken.

.• - ._... -- - •.. ,. _•.• - .•- .•. --.-.--------.........;...~1IIlftl!

Mr. KHERADI (Secretary of the Committee):

The CHAIRMAN: A recorded vote has been requested.

Draft resolution A/C.l/41/L.17 was adopted by 139 v9~es to none, with i
abstentions.

The CHAIRMAN: We now proceed to draftr~solution~C.1/4'1/L.33.'··I.:

call on the Secretary of the Comnlittee.

the Lao People's Democratic Republic, Madagascar, Ma1ays,ia, and Viet N~.

Republic of Korea, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, India, Indonesia,

A/C.l/471L.33, "Convention on the Prohibition of the Use of Nuc.le~ '!c~~pot1S",
, ".' '.~;,.,.~

was introduced by the representative of India at the 28th me!'lting ~~ tile: F\rst

Committee, on 10 November 1992, and is sponsored by the fo11ovin~ co~tri&s:

Algeria, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Bolivia, Costa Rica, the Democratic People's.

l
11
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Australia, Belgium, BUlgaria, Canada, Czechoslovakia,
DeDl1lark, France, Germany, Hungary, Iceland, Italy,'
Luzembourg, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, P~laI1d,

Por~ugal, Spain, Turkey, United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, United States of America

Against:

was introduced by the representative of Indonesia at the 27th meeting of the

Draft resolution A/C,1/47/L,33 was adopted by 97 yotesto 21, with 19
abstentiops,

Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Indonesia on behalf of the States Members

Bulgaria, Canada, Costa Rica, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, France,

The CHAIRMAN: We now proceed to draft resolution A/C,1I471L,36.

Abstaiping: Albania, Argentina, Armenia, Austria, Estonia, Finland,
Greece, Ireland, Israel, Japan, Latvia, Liechtenstein,
Lithuania, Marshall Islands, Republie of Korea, Republic of
Moldova, Romania, Slovenia, Sweden

countries: Argentina, Armenia, Australia, Austria, Belarus, BelgiumD

First Committee, on 9 November 1992, and is sBonsored by the following

--....

A/C,1/47/L,36, "Bilateral nuclear-arms negotiations and nuclear disarmament",

Mr, K8ERAPI (Secretary of the Committee): Draft resolution

I call on the Secretary of the Committee,

Countries, Ireland, Italy, Jap~, Kazakhstan, Luzembourq, the Netherlands, New

of the United Nations that are members ef the Movement of Non-Aligned

Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal, the Republic of Korea, Romania, the ~ussian

Federation, Samoa, Spain, Sweden, Turkey, the Unit~d Kingdom of Great Britain

and Northern Ireland and the ,United States of America.

:J;he CHAIRMAN: nies~onsorsof draft r,esolution A/C.1I471L,"36 have

expressed the wish that it be aderpted by the Committee without a vote •. If I.. _.... '., '-' . '. ':.. ' .•.. , '. .

hearnc> objection, I shall take it that the" Committee ,wishes to act

aecol."Cifngly. ,

Draft resolution AlC,1I47ti:..36 was adopted.
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Belarus, Belgium, Bolivia.. Bot.swana:. Brazil, Br\QleiDarussa.lam,,·Bulga.ria..

.-" .,." .._....--_., .._---_.. --,-,-_.:.._~~

A record~d vote has beenThe

AlC.l/471L.37 as orally amended.

WC.1/47/PV.33
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--

-- --- --..

Mr. KBERAnl (Secretary of the Committee)t Draf~~resolution

Barbuda, Australia, Aus.tria,Azerbaijan,Bahamas.. Banq~ad.eshJ;BarbadoS ...

I call on the Secretary ·af the Committee.

Cyprus,·· Czechoslovakia.. Denmarlt, .the Dominic.an Republic~.Ecuado:t,. Egypt, Fiji,

Cameroon, Canada, Cape VerCle, Chile;, ColOmbia,ColStaRiC~t:C7ioatia.. Cuba,

Finland,.Germany, Greece, Guatemala, GuineClI' Guyana, Ha.iti, Honduras, Bungal.i'y,

',;."-.,'.-:' ' .

Sri Lanka;Suriname, Sweden, Thail'an~t TOCjo;T\1rkey, Uganda., lJkralne,

Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malaysia, Malta' th.eMarshallIs~axu:ls,Mauritius",

of Mexico at the 24th meeting.of the.First Committee, .on;i3NQvembet1992.. and
'.l\

is sponsored by .the following coulI.tries: Afghanistan, Albania... Anti~aand

Mexico, Mongolia, Mya:1>;;!'Jr,'Ne~al,.th~Netherlands,lirew Zealand, .Nic::aJ:a9l1s,,,

A/C.l/47/L.:n.. "Comprehensive: nUcl.ear-test...ban'treatyU~ 'asorally emended. thls

morning by ,the representative of Mexico, was introduced b}'"the represell.tative.

Nigeria, Norway, Panama,' Papua Nfi!wGuinea,Paraguay, Peru,.thephilipl?ines"

-
Japan, Kazakhstan,Latvia, Lesotho,Liechtenstei~,Libe#j!.,Litbuania,

Iceland, Incionesia,the Isl~ic Rfi!pUblic.C)fIran,Irelall.d,Italy,·Jamaica...

',,' . . .' . ". <' ~.'--",'.': .' "''''':.' ,.:.:'..... ," ..".' .-,:.',":.',':-:.:,'..".':, ...:.:..... :': .. ,.".'.. '.:."'. ~".~.",,:..'--.~~ ,......-

and the Grenadine!>, Samoa~Sin9apore" Slovenia" the soloinol1. Islands, SpaIni'

:'.. .-

the United Republic.of Tanzania, urugllay, ttanuatu,. VeJ1ezuela,' Viet

~,,-, .~

Poland, Portugal, the RepublIc: of Korea., the Russlail.Fedeiation, Salnt'\1iJ1cent

Zambia and Zimbabwe.

I

1
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I
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United~tates of AmericaAgainSt:

Mr •. ICHERAI>I (Sfaci'etary of the ~ommitte~): Draft resolution

In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria,· Argentina, Armenia,
Australia, Austria, Azerbaijan, Buamaa, Bahrai~,

Bangladesh, Belarus, Belgium, Benin, Bhutan, Botswana,
Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burundi, Cameroon,
Canada, Cape Verde, Chile, Colombia, Congo~ Costa Rica, Cote
diIvoire, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic People's
Republic of Korea, Demnark, Djibouti, Bcuador, Egypt, .
Estonia, Ethiopia, Fiji, Flnland,GabOn, Germany, Ghana,
Greece, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-BiasAu, Guyana, Haiti,
Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, Il1dia, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic
Republic of), Iraq, Ireland, Italy, JamaiCa, Japui.JordlUl,
Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People'S Democratic Republic,
Latvia, Lebanon, LesoUo, Libeda; Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
Liechtenstein, Lithuania, LUxembourg, Madagascar, Malaysia,
Maldives, Mali, Malta, Marsba2l Islands, Mauritania,
Mauritius, Mexi'co, Micronesia (Federated States of),
Mongolia, Morocco, MYalUllar, lilaiftibia, Nepal, Netherlands; New
Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, liliqeria, Norwey, Omali, Pakistan,
Panama, Papua-Uew Guinea, Peru, PhilippinelS, Poland,
Portuqal, Qatar, Republic of Korea; Republic of Moldova,
Romania, RU8sianFederation, Rwanda, Saint: Vincent and tbe
Grenadines, Samoa, Saudi Arabia~ Seneqal, Sierra Leone,
Sinqapore, Slovenia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname,
Sweden, Syrian Arab Republi.c, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia,
Turkey, Uqanda, Ukraine, United Arab Emirates, United
Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Viet Nam,
Yemen; Zaire, Zambia

A recordeAvott VAs taken.

'--".'"

:t call on the Secretary of the Committee.
c···.. ' . "',,'... ,.' ...

Abstaining: China, Ft-ence; Israel,Uiiited lCingdomof Great B#tain and
Northern Ireland

-'--"'"'-'7r''' .. , --

AlC.1/471PV.33
31

. Draft resolution A/C.l/47/L.37. as orally amended. waS adopted by 136

votes to 1. with 4 abstentions •

The_CHAI~: The Committee wi1~ now take action on the last. draft

resolution scheduled for this morning's meetinqi draft

resolutionAlC.1l47/L~41.

A/C.l/47/L.41, "Nuclear-armS freeze", was inti'lfJduced by the representative of

Mexico at the 28thmefat:inqof.. the First Committee on 10 November 1992. It is

"V_'_'-'-'_'_ ._.______ ,-'--.",._~~ ---__,~-_.--~--~~-.~.-.--'~-----.-.-.--.-~.•,~ ......~--~

e~~:n,"~C::~_;;\,;"'~~"""'I_. ICMM """ -_••••••••~I~r'

1
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sponsored by the following countries: Bolivia, India, Indonesia, Mexico,

Myanmar and the Democratlc People's Republlc of Korea.

The CHAIRMAN: A recorded vote has been requested.

A recorded vote wa§ takep.

..,

In fayour:

Against:

Afgha.nistan, Algeria, Azerbaijan, Bahamas, Bahrain,
Bangladesh, Belarus, Benin, Bhutan, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei
Darussalam, Burundi, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Chile, Colombia,
Congo, Costa Rica, Cate d'Ivoire, Cuba, Cyprus, Democratic
People's Republic of Korea, Djibouti, Ecuador, Egypt, Fiji,
Gabon, Ghana, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana,
Haiti, Honduras, India, Indonesia, lran (Islamic Republic
of), Iraq, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's
Democratic Republíc, Lebanon, Lesotho, Libería, Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali,
Mauritania, M.auritius, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Myanmar,
Namibia, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan,
Panama, Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Qatar, Rwanda,
Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Sr! Lanka,
Sudan, Suriname, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo,
Tunisia, Uganda, Ukraine, United Arah Emirates, United
Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Viet Nam,
Yemen, Zambia

Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, Czechoslovakia, France, Germany,
Hungary, Israel, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Poland,
Republic of Moldova, Romanía, Spain, Turkey, United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of
America

Abstainipg: Albania, Argentina, Armenia, Australia, Austria, China,
Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Japan,
K:l.zakhsta.n, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Li thuania, Marshall
Islands, Micronesia (Federated States of), New Zealand,
Norway, Portugal, Republic of Korea, Russian Federation,
Samoa, Slovenia, Sweden, Zaire

Draft resolutíOD A/C.1/47/L.41 was adoptad by 9? votes to lB, with 28

abstentions.

Toe CHAIRMAN: We have concluded voting 00. the draft resolutions

presented for adoption this morning. 1 ahall now call 00. those delegations

wishing to explain their position 00. those draft resolutions.
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Mrs. LAOSE-AJAYI (Nigeria): My delegation wishes to explain its

vote on AlC.l/47/L.17, "Conclusion of effective international arrangements to

assure non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat of use of nuclear

weapons".

We voted for the draft resolution this year, as we did for similar draft

resolutions in the past, because Nigeria is a non-nuclear-weapon State that

should benefit from the provision of such security arrangements. We would,

however, like to point out that the present international situation is

auspicious for" the conclusion of an effective international arrangement in

this regard. My delegation therefore calls upon all States to accede to the

non-proliferation Treaty ~o ensure their unequivocal status as

non-nuclear-weapon States and to enable them to be in a position to benefit

from such an assurance.

Mr. DEYANOV (Bulgaria): I wish to explain BUlgaria's votes on draft

resolutions A/C.l/47/L.17; L.33 and L.41.

As in previous years,. my delegation voted this year for the draft

resolution - A/C.l/47/L.l7 - dealing with so-called negative security

assurances. Our vote reflects our continuing support for the 9~neral concept

of legally binding assurances by nuclear-weapon States not to use or threaten

to use nuclear weapons against non-nuclear-weapon States.

However, we continue to have very serious doubts whether the submission

of the same, virtually unaltered draft resolution on this issue at a time of

radical changes in the international security environment can serve any

practical purpose in terms of strengthening the security of non-nuclear-weapon

States or enhancing the non-proliferation regime. The General Assembly has

been adopting virtually the same resolution for 15 years already, with no
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ments to

more like1y~0 achieve progres~ inth&,newworld, situatio~.

,-_._,-.__ .. '

In view of the· positions held, and· adopting apure1yp~~gm~.'tiQ:appr()acll:,>,

we feel that there are now real prgspects of positivtiprogress onneqative

All nuclear-weapon States have now joined the NPT,.whichis a very

a first step, the search for an agreement on a common appr.oach, .;md ill,

security assurances, mainly in the conte~t of prepa*atio~st:or the

non-proliferation Treaty (NPT) eztensionconfere~ce.iD.1995.ItisagX'eat

pity, therefore, that draft reso1ution,l>JC.1I471L.17didnot. seek to place,

particular on a comron formula, in the contezt of the extremely wide ciX'cle of

non-nuc1ear-weapon .States Parties to ' the ,lr"'_~ or, othe.r equally l>indill9

arrangements ensuring a non-nllc1ear-weapon status.

important factor for building the prerequisites of progress. Initial

differences of perception, due to the confrontationbetweenb10csofcoldwCilr

times, are also being overcome, and thiS process will probably continue in the

approach of draft resolution A/C .1/471L.17, whichseellls'to be the preferred ",

context of the NPT. Bulgaria therefore strongly . favours ••a.chanqein the

course of action by many other States. belonging to:various regional groups, as

the United Kingdom, New Zealand and B~lgaria. Those fallliliar with the history

seen in today's explanations of vote by the aele9ationsof Franee, Nigeria,

of the negative security assurances negotiations are aware. that all those

countries have made a very poSitive input to preparati "'lS forproqresson. t!1is..

important issue.

nits

'~--.,,--,--------~--- ---- -- ~

------..---,---~----~--,--.-~--,~-------=-~.----.-~-~,---------.--.-::~..~=~'---....-, ..----.--,-,.--.- -------,.-~. 'I ~',."J't
!--~
i

........-"-.:...-0--4

AlC.1/471PV.33.
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(Mr. De,yanoy. BulSSl,riiilJ

visible effect 0\ chenegotiations in the Conference on DisaJ:1lI8111Qnt".. . As one

o,f the countries ~hich voted in .favoll~of. thC!l draf~ r~soll,lt~9.P' wet:ir.m11'.,

believe it is high time tochaJlgeitbyorienting,it towards option.st:ll:at seem

tit in

to the

Et that

on draft

ar draft

s

ifou1d,

an&fit

t:
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(Mr. Dey~~~ulgaria)

Turninq now to the other two draft resolutions, I wish to ~~at~ th3t

Bulqaria was unable to support draft resolutions A/C.1/47/L.33, "C~CJ·.Lvention on

t;he Prohiuition of the Use of Nuclear Weapons 11 and AIC .11'1- ';' It.. 41 J

"Nuclear-arms freeze", on the qrounds that they lack th<:l \leg-roe ()£ pra,;matism

needed in the new security environment••

reso

appl

The

redu

outd

reso

r-
s.

• Mr. Patokallio (Finland), Vice-Chairman, took the Chair •
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(Mr. Deyanov. Bulgaria)

Bulgaria supports the general thrust and objectives of the two draft

resolutions. Tbe means of pursuingtheae objectives, however, seem more

applicable to the old cold war times; the situation is now totally changed;

The concept 0' a freeze at a'time of" agreement on a more than 70 per cent

reduction in the nuclear stockpiles of the major nuclear Powers is simply

outdated.

On some of the elements of the definition of a freeze used in draft

resolution A/C.l/47/L.41, we see greet merit in following a separate course of

action, which is being done in other" draft resolutions, s»me ,of which my

country sponsors. Other elements of the freeze seem either to be in the

making or no longer to be topical.

On draft resolution A/C.l/471L.33, my delegation decided to change-the

vote it cast last year, because it sees in it no-interest in taking into

account the serious reservations that a number of delegatic:as expressed'on a

similar draft resol~tion at the forty-sixth session.

We wish to reaffirm our cons"istent support for and commitment t.o the

principle of non-use of nuclear weapons. Thispdnciple will be fully

implemented in the context of a process leading totne complete elimination of

these weapons and to making the non-proliferationregirttetruly Universal. At

the same time, we realize that the calls for negot.i:ations ona convention to

prohibit the use of nuclear weapons contained indraftresolu.tion

AlC.l/471L.33 and its previous versions have not led to any progress, and

there seems to be little chance that theywi11" in the foreSeeable future -

anyway, not in the radical ~nanner -suggested by draftresoludon

AlC.l/471L.33.
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so-called negative security assurances.

resolutions A/C.l/47/L.33 and A/C.1/47/L.4l.

resolutions A/C.l/47/L.4l, "Nuclear-arms freeze" and A/C.1/47/L.17, on

.......,.~__ ._ .<'0= •...•.•_.

··""·~'''='',?c::=c:':E£r.'~.~~~'''''·~:.,'0:.--"-~....:;r±,:"~~~~~H*.!Y.;._-,,,,SI' .....IS.I

Mr. RICBARDS (New Zealand): I wish to explain our votes on draft

(Mr. Deyanoy. Bulgaria)

A/C.1I'471PV.33
37

It was for those praghlatic reasons that BUlgaria voted against draft

....(,1
~: !
1 1 I
~,! I

On the nuclear-arms freeze, I should like to recall that the un

representative of New Zealand commented on this. occasion last year that the no

concept of a freeze might well have had some beneficial effects at a time~hen ac

the nuclear-arms race was in progress, but that as we were even by then de

witnessing the reversal of the arms race it was our view that a freeze was an

idea whose time had passed. Since then even more remarkable progress in

achieving a .reduction in nuclear armaments has been made. While the draft

resolution's preambular paragraphs acknowled9~ this progress, theope~ative

paragraphs seem themselves to have become subject to a freeze. My delegatiQn

regrets that a text having its origins so very much in another era is still

being submitted to the Committee. That is why New. Zealand abstained on the

draft resolution. We very ,nuch hope that l'1extyear the Committee will not

have to spend time giv+ng consideration to outmoded concepts such as that

proposed in draft resolution A/C.l/47/L.41.

I turn to draft re~olution A/C.1/47/L.17. I am taking the draft

resolutions out of order because .1 have ~he honour to.make thi~ state~ent on

behalf of Australia as well as New Zealand.

Australia and New Zealand voted in favour ofd~aft resolution

A/C.l/471L.17 concerning t.he conclusion of ef~ective international

arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against the use of threat of

use of nuclear weapons, or, put more simply, negative security assuranc~s. In

no

in

ne

t

n

e

p
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(HL..-Richards, Ney 3eAlrIPs'J)

in the text of the draft resolution. We do not think that. the issue of""
non-proliferation commitments by non-nuclear"'weapon St.ates - t.o·be reflected

". '---"

be used or threatened to be used against them.

non-proliferation Treaty (NPT) and other reievant. rClgional non"'proUfet-ation'!;·
unambiquous commitment to the non-nuclear cause by acceding to the'

receive such assurances non-nuclear-weaponStates must. make a clear'and

The other side of this coin, however, is that -reasonably to ezpecc to' ; .,

our view, it cannot be contested that non-nuclear-weapon States'';sho'b:!I:d-Priceiri

A/C.1I471PV.33
38

effective assurances from nuclear-weapon States that nuclear weapons ~l'not,

accords, like the Treaties of Tlatelolco and Rarotonga. ~ Accordinqly,' our )7

delegations would have prefer!:ed this aspect. - the iIIIportabc:e' of bindin9'~~

I
'1

negative security assurances can ~e cOnsidered in isolation froinbroader

efforts to strengt.hen the int.ernat.ional nuclear non-proliferation regime. We

would therefore encourage the sponsors of this text. to reflect.·further on this

aspect when preparing future draft resolutions on this subject.

As we approach the 1995 extension conference forthe,non-proliferat$.on

Treaty, we are optimistic that new oppot6mities will be'avail1lble for

Ir
I
I

I,

resolving the negative security assllrancedebateto the sat.isfaction of all

Parties to the NPT. In the preparations for t.he 1995 conference; we look

forward to considering proposlds ill this areawhich'buildon the greatly

improved international enviromnentandthe inc:reased climate ·df··confidence

tha.tpervades.1nternatlonal relations between:nuclear-weapon and

non-nuclear-weaponStates.

explain its:Vote O'xl"twodraft"resolutions.

I begin witl!draft resolu.tion A/C.lI471Ii.12F"prohibition of tl1e

production of fissionable material for weapons purposes". The.UnitedStates
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However.. dUrinqthe peri,od in which the testinq is suspended the United

A/C.l/471PV.33
39

(~ Breckon. United States)

traditionally abstained on votes on such draft re.olutions in the past; last

production of fissionable material for weapons purposes has thus fundamentally

resolution since it attempted - in our view.. prematurely - to initiate

activity on the issue in the Conference on Disarmament. The United States

Government.. as part of President Bush's non-proliferation initiative..

announced earlier this yelir that it would not ~:'~i1uce plutonium or hiqhly

enriched uranium for nuclear ezp~osive purp~s.s. United States policy on the

The United States deleqation did not support dra~t resolution

year .. however .. it was compelled for the first time to vote aqainst the draft

the draft resolution today.

chanqed. The United Stateb continues .. however .. to oppose multilateral action

A/C.l/47/L.37 .. "Comprehensive nuclear-test-b~n treaty.... because in our view it

on this issue at this time. For this reason.. the United States abstained on

is not consistent with United States policy in respect of nuclear testinq

limitations. The United States has been required by recent leqislation to

suspend all nuclea~ tests' temporarily until well into next year. On 10 July

conducted only to evaluate and to improve the safety of its much sma11.er.

nuclear deterrent.. and to maintain the ~eliability of United States nucl.ear

President Bush announced that future United States nuclear tests would be

forces. ·In thisreqard.. theUnited.States will conduct only the minimum

nwnbar _of tests .necessary for these purposes. --.

States will reflect on its future requirements in terms both,ofthe.minimal

proqramme needed. to _maintain -~afety andreU~ilit;y and·of __ the relationship of

a minimal testinCJ proqramme to the future()f a modest-nuclear d~terrent.

While the need for.n~cleartestinql1llsbeeJ),dramllt,ic:all:rreducedoverthe_last
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several years, in conjunction with fundamen~al changes in the int.rnat~onal

security environment and deep reductions in nuclear forges, it is filur ~lief;...

that a modest need remains, and in all candour is likely to continue into the

future, as long as a modest stabilizing deterrent is re~uired.

The United States remains prepared to discuss all aspects of nuclear,
testing issues in the Conference on Disarmament, to agree to the establishment

of an ad hoc committee on a nuclear test ban under an appropriate mandate and

to participate constructively in the work of such a committee.

I
I
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Hr. SiJGEBY (Russian "ederation)(interpretation from Russian): We

wish to explain our vote on draft resolution A/C.1I471L.33 entitled

"Convention on the Prohibition of the Use of Nuclear Weapons". As with

similar draftfesolutions in the past g the Russian delegation has supported

draft resolution AlC.1/47/L.33 on the Convention on the Prohibition of the Use

of Nuclear Weapons, and we wish to remind the Committee that under the earlier

conditions of global nuclear confrontation, when there were 'no large-scale

measures to reduce or eliminate nuclear weapons, we regarded thisp~oposal as

one of the measures that could contribute to progress in nuclear disarmament.

In recent years, however, the situation has changed greatly. We are

witnessing fundamental changes in the general nature of international

relations which also touch directly on the sphere of nuclear disarmament. In

our view, at a time when a process of radical reduction and elimination of

nuclear weapons is evolving, the sponsors of draft resolution A/C.1/47/L.33

should adopt an approach that is more realistic and takes account of the

changes that have occurred; otherwise at the next session our delegation will

be compelled to review its attitude towards the draft resolution.

Mr. C~~ (India): My delegation wishes to express its views on

two draft resolutions, namely, draft resolution A/C.i/47/L.l2 entitled

"Prohibition of the production of fissionable material for weapons purposes"

and draft resolution A/C.1/47/L.37 entitled "Comprehensive nuclear-test:..ban

treaty".

My delegation was constrained to abstain on draft resolution

A/C.I/47/L.12, and I should like to set out ' the reasons therefor. The Final

Document adopted by consensus in-1978 at the first special session of the

General Assembly devoted to disarmament clearly sets out in paragraph 16 the

stages for the process of nuclear "disarmament. We recognize that the intent
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However, ·the partial aF~Qach itbehind the draft resolution is laudable.

represents is not in conformity with th~ Final Document of the firit special

With regard to draft resolution A/C.l/47/L.37~ we wish to compliment the

~_ ..

session of the General Assembly devoted to 4isarmamel1t:., which correctly sets·
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India had thehonourt.) chair the 1991 Ad Hoc. Conunittee on aN'uclear TeSt

the issue in its totality.

We believe that there should be a simultaneous stoppage in the production

non-discriminatory system of international safeguards on all our nuclear

with such a total approach can we introduce a universal, equitable and

of nuclear weapons and all fissionable material for weapons purposes. Only

this subject is far more in conformity with the goe,lssetoutin the Final

sponsors on. having made every effort to generate support for the draft

facilities. In our view, the draft resolution il1 document AlC.1147/L.4:1 on

resolution. The objective of achieving a ban on all nuclear-weapon tests is a

long-standing priority for· us. It was clearly reiterated in the pre~~eto

the 1963 partial.test-banTreaty. Out' vote in favour of the draft resolution

Ban in tlJ,e Conference on·Disarmament and to aetas Special·Coordinatorfor

is, however, without prejUdice to our well-known position on the scope of a

comprehensiv.e test..ban treaty to be. J?egotiate~··in the Conference 04

Disarmament, as visualized in the preamble to the partial test-ban'l'reaty.

this item in 1992. Despiteevery.effort o~ our p~rt and the cooperation of

many delegations, the lac~.of an adequate negotiating mand~t.ewas cihandicap.

We hope that when the Ad Hoc COJlllllitteeis re-established in 1993, as.called
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Mr. O'SULLIVAN (Australia): Iwisli to explain Australia's votes on

Australia wa~ unable to support draft resolution A/C.l/47/L.33 on the

possession of nuclear weapons, undertakenuot to be thJfirst to use nuclear

(Mr. Chandra. India)

for in the draft resolution, it will have an adequate negotiating mandate.

Meanwhile.my delegat~on invites all nuclea~-weaponStates to replicate

unreservedly the unilateral moratoriums on. nuclear-weapon tests announced by

some nuclear-weapon States in order to create a propitious atmosphere for

those negotiatio~s.

Mr. BD Xiaodi (China)(interpretation from Chinese): I should like

to explain mY,del,egation's vote on draft resolution AlC.l/471L.33. The

A/C.l/471PV.33
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thorough dest,ruction of nuclear weaponsand~as, since the first day of its

Chinese Government has all along stood for the complete·prohibition,and

using, nor threatening to use, nuclear weapons against non-nuclear-weapon

weapons at any time or under any circumstances and committed itself to not

can make the same commitment unconditionally and reach a corresponding

international agreement as soon as possible, thereby providing a forceful

States or nuclear-weapon-free zones. We hope that all nuclear-weapon States

impetus to the process of nuclear disarmament. We hope that China's

constructive initiative will receive a .positive response.

On the basis of the above-~entionedposition of principle~ the Chinese

delegation is in favour of. the main thrust of draft resolution A/C.1I47/L.33

on the prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons and at the same time wishes

to point out that certain elements of the draft resolution and ,the draft

convention annexed to it need,tobe improved.

draft resolutions A/C.l/471L.33 andAlC.l/471L~41.

prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons, which has just been adopted by the
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We note, however, that the end of th.-coJ.d war has,brtlug~',~u:t:·~9e:Sj".

in attitude ,towards the po!Ssibleuse of nuelea-r ..apoJlsand't:bat:'-'.Uba_llb-i111~.;l

particular. Austr",lia continues to give its full'support't~a:li:'such

. -'. ,~-

, '. -.~

draft resolution•

concept which is a hangover from, the days of.,~the'c;,9.,ld-:'Ka'~e;oi'!ae i_i~_~"

convention banning. the use ofnucleat'."eapp.~!S_'C021tblqe...~o~.e~~4~~~W~:S:.";"'I'

and would not, we believe, provide a :SOll1tiol!1tQ: ;the;,tmo.bl"lIt'!1..t~~•••~~.,,~,;,;,,4.'1o

" 'S\:J:~~~

(Mr. () ~ §~UhlU.r ;AYll;t.i.l~2:~~'
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Concerning draft resolution·.A/C·.1/47/L~41,"'Uuclear-arll'ls .freeze" ,

~ustralia·has once again abstained. We have done so essentially because 'we do

not believe that it takes full accountof<theimportutpr\3gress in nuclear.

--.... ~.

Our second observation concerns the range of States that should be

nuclear disarmament".

including-measures towards the achievement of nuclear...arms reductions, a·

draft resolution A/C.1/47/L.36, "Bilateral· nuclear.;..arms negotiations and

Mr. BAT10YK (Ukraine): My delegation wishes to explain its vot~ on .

comprehensive test bariand a cessation of the production of fissionable

express its support for the progress that has rec9ntly beeu noted in this

Ukraine join9d in the consensus on this draft resolution in order to

disarmament that has taken place, includizig,' inparticular,thepr:ogress over

nuclear-arms freeze as being somewhat anachronistic. ·Howev:~r,Australia

strongly supportsall.measures to halt and reverse the. nuclear-arms race~

the last twelve months. In view Of this progress, we see the concept of; a

field. At the same time, mydelegat!on would-like, to point out that· the title

reflect the essence of the ongoing nuclear-weapons ~eduction process, nor does

of the draft resolution and, more important, its sUbstance, do not fully

it pay due tribute to the contribution of some newly independent States to

that process.

involved in the process. ~e feel strongly that other nuclear States which

until recently preferred to take the position of passive onlookers in the

process of reduction of nuclear weapons must have their share and their say in

unilateral, bilateral and multilateral efforts. Nowadays we cannot see any

valid excuse for any of the known nuclear-weapon States to abstain from the

process of negotiated steps leading to the reduction of existing nuclear forces.

'material for weapons purposes.

__ ....._. __~ __...... .~.~., __ .__ .~_ .,. .... .~. ".~ __"__. ~._.~_..._.... __ ______..:_...... ~ ..-.~,~-~---.----------.-~-'O""'".~---'--- __~._----.......-- _
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(Mr. BC{oUk,:

For this,reasonwe askthespllnsors of the draft; r&Solutioi'J.£ofbld

appropriate languaqeto

States in the

Mr. VASILYEV~Belarusl

delegation of Belarus wishes to ezplain

A/C.1./47/L.41, "Nuclear.,.arms

We supported the draft

the positive aspects of the

undermine'certainother draft,resolutions

the Committee.

It seems to us

the

~be provisions are not entirely r~alistic.

draft-resolution to take

slilistantially change_the draft

oQliged' to r~vie¥ its position

~:'.!CIBIDI (Zaire)

Zaire did notthiLstime vote

"Nuclear-arms" freeze".

those efforts.
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